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SOMETHING NEW-
’■ ... Harold Gilbert.CRIMINAL ARISTOCRACY.

________ plate of macaroni; if he re
fuses to eat it (for fear of poison per
haps) they feel certain of his guilt and 
his condemnation is pronounced; and 
lots are drawn to indicate the apprentice 
who must execute it. This is done 
punctually, as shown by this fact: A 
prisoner tells the governor ot a castle 
a Cammorra had been established for 

ty. I some time, and that it was his misfor-
The aristocratic sentiment is found tune tube one £ g-*"* - of .he

m man. !ji.a’easily ?“ f,hdoe| chiefs of the Camroorr.i voted uuani-
savage world up to man, where if ltdoes him to death. Bm thenottakethe formof a government 11 chjef) t0 slrikc the
aeemeto exi^nclasM» or indivtdnata blow.he ^ and wns t0 commit 
as much ase e • hioher circles it is the crime that morning. But on retlec-

.“«sr.^sni™.i .2
feehng.sUrec.meof “."y I*“n COrorade chief* would kill him without

. the aristocratic senti-1 P^Y* __________. -___ _________
ows itself in the form of 

-robber de-

chr Richard Peterson, 639Spirit of Times.
Walter Olive, of Carleton, recently 

rode to St. Martina and return. As

iSSrS5 —’^r=f,f!urp
^ ^ --------------------- ’ pluck to undertake so long a journey,

M°t1m,J&W^6r.rtN,i5VMmV»roprtr. I OTer„80 bad a :oad'
cWbIuilf,PU,,SLEY' SOliCitori °6c" I The Bicycle club had a very success-

rMerye-cnib- LESTER * CO.. T^neTto LOAN-25,000 on Morula ™ ™ to Loch Lomond last Monday.
Auctioneers. |y| aume to suit bo-rowers. J. R. a KM- There were 20 wheels in line, and they

WW’g WT rfTVTTTÏNG 3TR0OT' 80'IC“°r- —BUlldi°'!___________ were the recipients of much praise as
HLLN o Ulll VLtUin.ll'IU NEy TO UlAX OD free hold,Marit7. K. T they rolled through the streets. Slow 

BT AUCTION. 1 [VI c KNOWLES. im Prince Xm. St. I riding was the order of the day and the

gamgq7 ixml rtitrntL-
m,-«».e>i,h„t,.,.rv,.^=«hèKHART_ | rjmro^ «—* br I to the city late in the afternoon.

Auctioneer.

NEW YORK Sc

deal- and battens. 29.883 ends. A Gibson.
NEW HAVhN Schr Chautauquan, 12.,013

PlB0ST0N°^tmr Cainberhmd"! tub butter, 4 
bbls calfskins,, 1 box,2pkgs, lease removals.. 
boxes granite, 8 caresses veal, 2 horses, 2 bbls 
brant, 1 box tea, 8 cases canned goods, 1 machine. 
112 cases salmon, 2 cases canned lobsters 68 bbls 
mackerel, 1 box trout. 106 bbls shad, 108 cases

shingles, Miller & Woodman.
Imports.

From London, ex SS Damara, .9 pkgs dry goods 
to Manchester Robertson à Allison.

MONEY TO LOAN/AUCTION SALES.
THE MAFFIA AND THE CAMMORRA 

OF ITALY.1 Race Gig, 30 feet Ion* in good order: 
Law and Miscellaneous Books, Glass- 
ware. Vases, Camp Chairs, Rockers, 
Bedsteads. Bird Cages, Ac., Ac.,

AT AUCTION.
Carpets, Curtains,Systematised Crlme-Ttoe Taking of 

Life and the Picking of Pockets.

Re*toA?,h^dKBr,dSos;s„?finN-”
Criminology. Clark Univerait Rugs and Furniture195,000

May SO.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
AMUSEMENTS.

Dramatic and Musical.
recital of the

St. John School of Music,
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,

TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 2nd.

OPEN. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection wA complete stock in every department, 
prove an advantage to you.“ANTI-SWEAR”

Cuff Buttons. WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street
* * *

-1 " ~ I It is very pleasing to see the number
of young men in the city that are adopt- 

We take 20c. bits for a Quarter ing the bicycle as a means of recreation. 
1 Dollar in Exchange for Goods. The club now has a membership of over 

------------ ------- 50 and it seems to Be on the increase.

May 30th. fsame
quarrels. Amo 
and out of prison, t 
ment often sh
associations. The highway 
tests the petty thief, and the most 
brutal murderers hate liars and consid
er them cowards.

Association strengthens criminals by Ottawa, May 31.—It is somewhat diffi-
discipline, develops their old savage c„it to obtain a clear idea of the nature 
tendencies and causes them through 0f sir John’s ailment. What is known is 
vanity to commit atrocities that would that there is some compression of the 
be repugnant were each other of them brain, *uch as causes paralysis, and that 
alone. . it is occasioned by a rupture or impair-

Tne purpose of criminal associations ment 0f blood vessel. The first attack of 
is almost always to appropriate the paralysis occurred three days before that 
property of others. They are mostly 0f Friday. The loss of the use of one arm 
composed of unmarried young men, who and the partial paralysis of the legs was

M* A. Holbein, the English >ong dis- - £ ffiSTÎ Sffi

tance champion, recently rode i<4, dictatorial power, and his authority, as I After this attack and subsequent rally 
miles in 12 hours. The previous record, in savage tribes, comes from personal I the premier continued to transact public I 
104 miles was held by G. K. White. qnaUties. There is sometimes a div- business, and last Friday had a long dis- *
, ,:_d trirecle ision of labor, there is an executioner, caSsion with Sir John Thompson on mat-Holbein rode a pneumatic tired tricycle. ^ 8choolmaster, secretary, priest, physi- ters of state, as well as with two | =

* cian, and sometimes a surgeon, charged 0tber ministers. The minister of justice
SrtneasrstlCaUt'“steahng^aT’bT acquired, bcütomof ririi^and esjwciallf desirousI ~ . ~ I s£ôr.°KeîuflwfraÆrieto.'10aomtoSte’

Some associations are not allowed to | to be informed as to everything that I KOOTH-McLEAN—^On May 12th, at St. Peter s, | bv Bum from Carleton Ferry Floats, 
steal in the locality where they live, so wa3 taking place. The second cleethorpes.br the Rev. J. P. Benson, M. A., I — - —- —
that they may have a safe domicile. If attack came that evening. It nisEdwin Booth, thirtSonofJ.W. Booth, Che,-rniy,.QQj.Ql XSOtlCG-
any one is put in prison for a small jg now understood, though it did not ap* terfieid, to Bessie Wilkinson, eldest daughter
offence thev take the precaution to hide | pgg, t0 be known at the time, that the | of W. M. LoLean, Amothill Gsrdens, Falkirk. |_____________
nails and flies in the cracks in the walls. part of the brain affected by the attack

“^e^^TesseTs ^ DEATHS-
as if nursing a child. In some societies shown on the previous occasion, other- —---------------------------- ; lenboriptreet. to-morrow, Tl^tiDAY, aftern
each has a manual for action and wj8e the patient would not have sur- McGOURTY—In this city, on the 30th ot May, at 2 o'clock, to attend in a body the funeral of 
dictionary for slang, some imitate Tived so long. His physicians at first Mary, relict of the late Michael MeGourty, ARTHUR M. MAGEE,
eDileptic8 by falling down in ft crowded gave out that the compression of the in the 62nd year of her age, leaving four sons
Street simulating a fit, and consorts pick brain was caused by a clot of blood. to mourn their sad loss. late secretary-treasurer of the society,
the pockets of those pressing up to see They said that in a young man with WALLER—At Westfield Centre, on the 3lst of JOHN M. JOHNSON,
the supposed victim; others play the great vitality this clot might be ab- May, after a lingering illness. George Angus-1 President,
part of the insane or deaf mute. sorbed in the system, but this could tus Waller, aged 71 years.

One of the well known criminal organi- hardly happen in the case of a weak ^-Funeral on Tuesday, at 3 o’clock, from 211 k- 
zations is the Maffia, an ugly associa- old man with impaired vitality and Qoldine,lTOt.
tion of malefactors, .whose home is in weak heart action. The fact that Sir Bobert.. Es^jussjasssss sssassissssrs PS-sa-ass:”- •* ««»•«““ «**•‘“-rrrir,,., J
ed into two clains, the Maffia of the city which is more readily absorbed and /^-Funeral on Tuesday, at half-past 2 0 clock.
and the Maffia of the country. They which may in part have already been from 88 Exmouth street.
operate together, sustain one another taken up by the system. I
and divide the booty. The members of A physician who has been making a
the city Maffia steal, assassinate, seek to study of the case, says the supuration
get possession of the large proceeds and may take place in five or six days
to hold the commune in their grasp, that the premier may live that long.
The rustic members are bands of from Dr. Sproule takes a more sanguine 
ten to twenty brigands, who infest the view of the case and says that in spite of 
country, causing terror everywhere. The the hopeless tone of the bulletins, the pre-
Maffia are professional criminals m jer may entirely recover the use of bis ____________________
and desire to become rich limb8 and power of speech. But even Aimrr.
by this method. They have their the doctors taking the most favorable I M [)\(1 CCTION Cl I R F Uown code of justice, which is not social view seem to agree that he cannot re- IIIUIUL.V I IVI1 VU I1UU
justice; their verdicts are unchangeable 8ume his work and his cares, and that
and prompt. A witness, condemned by his intellectual activity can never return. 1 1 Bun

t^rwo5lby1!^r.wku,^whm": ffitMSÆ Fiiws' Dyspepsia Bitters, OLD MINE SYDNEY
void condemning a criminal through tbe other physician in charge, are apt to / * . I ULU III I 111 U I UllU I
fear of being stabbed; a witness against take too gloomy a view of the case, the great care for Indigestion, Jaundice, A —
the criminal shares the same danger. They say that Sir John wm pronounced Bilioas. Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick \f 1— fj — /\ — I i
The prefect of Palermo defines the as g00d as dead in 1870 and again in 1880. _ t I N—* V-/ ■ »"
Maffia as a latent and pernicions power Some go as far as to predict that the Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.
tion SÏÏS authority^Pa°heritageûof SÆlS mUy jo°k^ whh PRICE 25 CENTS.

q, the past. By the aid of this society his friends over the cabinets that have , rrnneenci
people oi every class yield to a reciproc- bcen formed in anticipation of his de- TAM K H ( I n.OJjO 
al assistance in view of defence, plunder, cease. 1 JJ-n-iM-LI uuii/wiiw.

, gain, power, vengeance in using all tbe But there is every moment danger of 
means that law, morality and civiliza- a third and final stroke, and it of course

‘^tiiTto^rlXtr-perT ^I^te^VcTuïï Î Fellows’Leeming-sEssence
PTereyare classes of Mafiosi: the Mu tleL*!™”4 t will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, IM0REIS0N & LAWLOR,
maffioso of action, that is the brigand, known that Sir John has for weeks been I Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stifl Cor Smvthe and Union Sts.
the thief or the assassin; the secret troubled with weak heart action, which |T. t 1 J---------------------------
maffioso who gathers and distributes the \a a trouble not heretofore experienced Joints on Horses.
news and is a silent aid for the perpeb- by him. , . I PRICE 50 CENTS.
ration ot crimes; the maffioso manutern- The feeling among members of both
golo through fear or interest is the pur- houses is intense. Party feeling, so far i rrxrTT,XT A T OTttt>x>tXTi"'
veyor and receiver of stolen goods for as it concerns the premier, is forgotten, | JQU It IN A Li UJJ oLtl a r 1JNIJ
the maffioso of action. and the remarkable personal affection

The bassa is a lower grade of the soci- which Sir John inspired among people . port of St. Joim.
ety. Here any scamp, who thinks he has about him is apparent everywhere. One ARRIVED,
courage can become a maffioso, threat, finds members speaking tenderly of the Mav 31.
ens to kill some one, and he is honored 0ld campaigner now lying under the gtmr Tarmoutk Castle, 1172, Clark, West In- 
by all. The alta maffia seeks to make shadow of death, and none more so than dies, gen cargo, Schofield^ Co 
a show of good manners, and at the some 0f his life long opponents. His col- „|l“Jr!D0*SSieVd 4 ^ ' 
same time be in accord with the brave leagues in the ministry, and especially een c,re0 6=1, 0 “w June 1.
of the mafiosi of low extraction. the olderones, such as Sir Hector Lange- gchr Beatrice McLean, 249, Balmer, North Srd-

The brafi or supreme chiefs are some- vin and Mackenzie Bowell, are almost Uey, coal, G F Baud 
times elegantly clothed and wear yellow heartbroken. The former conld hardly QA““hr Calh,e 0 BenT'303'Fot • 
gloves. Then there are the stabbers and articulate his words in moving the ad-1
the thieves. They seeks financial aid in journment, and the latter shed tears in Sohr PrMcotti 72i Erb, shnlee. 
enterprises of vengeance, in clandestine epeaking of the loss then believed to be Lizzie B, 81, Belrea, Quaco,,
lotteries, in illicit profit from public iuatantly impending. ", itoSgi j!Sîin.

Columbus 6,Boston 4, works, and sometimes in blackmailing. In St. Andrews Presbyterian church, „ 5K,æ, i-rnt. wKrv '
Columbus 6 Boston 1. They all follow faithfully their unwnt- which is attended by many members y satellite, 2S, Eidridge, fishing.
Tt.ifimnre « Cincinnati 2 ten code. Here are some of the princi- and high officials, touching reference to LteTdWâT%reekIsândyJ°o5èIli''
Baltimore 9 Cincinnati 2. to keep absolute silence concern- the premier was made during the open- i fc'^'ato.Etoydf^raonth.
Cmcinnab 3, Baltimore L ing the crimes which they witness, and ;ng petition. The congregation was •• silver Cloud. 41, Outhouse, fiihing.

-1 Mr. G. F. Ditmabs, of Clementsport, I gt, Louis 17, Athletics 2. to be ready to give false testimony in much affected, and at the dose of the “ Man- C. 1|3'Be^tc1T"rsboro-
showed us this week a bank note of the SL Louis 15, Athletics 3. order to cover up traces ; to give prolec- prayer scores were »en to be weeping. Ellen, 29. Ogilv'ie. Five Mauds.

, , ° An.il I „ T a tion to the rich for money considéra- r a great number of anecdotes and char- Aiph B Barker. 39, Crocker, Freeport.
-------  ----------------------------------- = colony of New "iork, bearing date Apr Washington 9, Louisville 4. tiens; to defy public forces at all times acteristic stories connected with the K' n' oriMe"

Aihvrtxnemmti under this head (not excet d- 15th, 1758, of the denomination of iiu» association standing. and everywhere,and always to be armed premiers life are given in conversation. It .. ’ 75^ Mcdumber, Quaco.
inn fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time with this inscription on it, “Death to - , p nt to fight a duel for the most frivolous fB related that Sir John entered a recent " Maggie S. 83, Read, Rockport.
7m Sà^tkyabu in advance. counterfeit this note.” He also showed I « u M motives, and not to hesiUte to stab Ueeting of the cabinet smilmgly re-1 CLEABED.
or yiy rente ___ y Now Ureev ofthê vaine of Boston................................27 14 06 treacherously, to avenge at any price in- marked that death was after him and
T-wiu SALE-SECOND-HAND BUCK eye 118 a bl11 °f be 5’ . Baltimore..........................14 64 jurjes received, even if one is intimately though he had overcome tbe enemy in Bark Margaret
F° mowtnLgEmMhine will be soid cheap for cash I $15 dated April 10th, 1 <o9.—Annapolis I gt- Louis...........................27 17 61 I Elated to the offender. Whoever is many struggles the end of the fight was Alex Qlbson- Janel.
or goodinote will be taken. This u a bargain Soectator. Athletics......................... -1“ 21 47 found wanting in these respects is de- approaching. The other day Mr. Mul- 1188 Boston i ----------------
î ff7rn n awtm5AZFTTEdo Khl ’ T A.ppen TnnvBON who was in- Cincinnati..........................21 24 47 dared iniamous, which means that he ocfc went across the house and spoke to m|5™andpasa,C E Laechler. ’ Tlir niAIITm ■ lEir
letter C. H. W., G a__________________Litixe Alfred Johnson, who was n ç^^mbus................................. 19 24 44 should be killed without delay, even if the premier. A discussion had been Am schr Richard Peterson, 192, Keefe, New TUl PI fl N F ¥ R LINE
-non rate - PHOTO-VIEW 10x12 CAM- jured while trying to board a tram m LouisvUle............................19 26 42 in prison; if weapons are wanting, tosuf- going 0n in which the premier had York J a LAely. Dickson, New Haven, J* 1 11 L ■ IUI1UE.II til II !..
F0?r.S^’hcldeM, ore! Î75.M, price *35 00, h LaR yard about five weeks ago, Washington..................-10 27 27 focate him in bis pail. He receives also taken part. The old man laughed and “ 1 .
u good as Dew. Also, tubes and boxes, cheap. l t; v: h resulted yes- The Shamrocks defeated the Y. M. C. an order to give himself np to death. Baid, “Well, I can’t bother you fellows Schr Rob & Harry. 93, Dur.iu, New York, A
86 5nmaln !trMt‘ 1 teX morfin^rom his injuries. His A’s Saturday afternoon in a game at the Knowing the œndemnation to be^lrre^- mnch more.” d«e°^, «. C»k, New York, Miller A

pOR SALE.-A M™OEBAT0R; GOOD AS I ffiendB gat up with him last night expect- former’s grounds ; score 10 to 9. '/comrade one notifies’him by drawing T\_„„ n f|ft | '>hrTe°rdic. 119, French, Pawtucket, MiiTer A
" ”*w' --------------- ing death at any moment but he still —t . «.red a cross on his door or by shooting a pis- MnpQlllQTT UrflC Ai I

Ship Canara, Shanghai to New York, ^any escare death by^M^fng^tercjfln HillhU.ulujf BlUb Û£ UU,

Ali. Climo’s Employers are art workers. I ^^west CMStSontii Arneuica to^Hamp- ^Likeordiimry'^rMcals', they ^ave” their | 61 and 63 King Street-
Thus are obtained his splendid effects in nrWrte terms • «'“«i they say-s eep’’instead of death; I

noUNTRY RESIDENCE FOR SALE OR TO photography. 85 Germain street. ton Roads f. o., Nitrate, private terms .<cat8„ for war ; “niby” for eye ; “product
0 let for the season—a Summer House 14 miles_________. ------------•—------- quotable about 2/-6 ; Schrs. L. P. and I 0f extortion” for linen ; “tic-tac ’ for re

alty. Apply at GAMTfE Office. _______ Robert Dunn’s Adventures.—Robert I Daphn0( Hoboken to St. John, coal, 65 volver. Their principal home is in
EWING Dunn is very uneasy in jail, and not at Schr. Myronus, Wentworth, N. S., prison. They hhn*.
-U1 be 1 all content to serve out his six weeks’ * Sew York- pLter $1,80; Schr. Reap- ^“eïkerte kept

sentence. He would like to go to b®8. er, port Johnson to St. John, coal, Go I for 15 yeara ; until at last his adversary 
and a ship master offers to pay his fine , g^r. Tay, Hoboken to St An- was condemned to death ; then he peti-
and take him away if the authorities d ogl 80 Mnta; Schr. Kalevala, tioned the> Naples courtand^obtained the ___ . -1-7-
will withhold the Scott act conviction ’ _ Mionelon coaj favor of filling the office of executioner. LIT A | ’ L(.
that is hanging over him. The Inspec- Hfiboken to St. Pierre, Miquelon, coa The mo8t complete organization rf 11 I I M V J f\
tor has consented to this on condition $1.75 ; Br. Schr. Genesta, Hoboken to criminai aristocracy is the Cammorra at
that Dunn shall not return, and "ill Yarmouth, coal 90 cents ; Schr. Fraulein, Naples. The Maffia is a variety of the . _ • HI II TOSssHS&ë GRENADIN ES,

Made from the finest wools.
pSXtos’ beingVre^un^fterateS Schoonera -De”ey’ Erie'wD‘°kne; laÜTnT^ndemTrën^atmder one There ÎS B SOftneSS and
hrice of^he grape ^Our agent, E. Q. Francis Edwards and Carrie Walker, hierarchy. The aspiring candidate must za -_L. ahout the86 Gren-
&“iL Tea importer, Na 13 ^rth Wharf, Port Liberty to Boston, coal 70 cents, prove thkt he is courteous andean keep ümSÙ BDOUttn
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices schr. Maggie J.)Chadwick, South Amboy a secret. He should kill or wonnd any adlUGS which hBS n6V6r
by the case of one doeem _ to Charlestown coal 75 cents; Sehr J. ^VeretaS.ïe musîfiglT^ith been equalled. They BP6

ROTIARR-RIGGKD VESSELS BOUND r«. ST. M- Flannigan, Elixebeth port to Forts- one of his future colleagUes with a knife. „ÛTIT Hûflitrnq rtf
SQUAR D'juHN. mouth, coal 80 cents; Bark Kate Burrill, Formerly the test was a more difficult 111 many 110 W Cie Sign S OI
Beurrer Her.Æ,-M„2Mb. Trimdad to New York, aephaU, $225 and p>““d“[ patterns; also in Stripes
fe±attt*iaT"Cba,8ei' an^apprenticteshd^ôf two, three and some- ^d Checks.

Z King, 1371. from Bordeaux, e»0e4 Mar 9th. I Carelton fire company, No. 6, is one a^^ar^vfho™ gives'8'"him” iCmost 

Bette (It«i)*760.7tLi.bon, in sort Mes year old to day. Since the company’s fatiguing and ° perilous things
:h. , . , „ incorporation the engine house and to do, allowing him a few cents once in

MISCELLANEOUS.
------------------ ---- A-tni, 412 frem-New York, sei'led May 201b. first class order. The sleeping and hi8 reception as a Cammorrist is

Advertisements under this head (notexceed- jjerritt. 449*. from*Philadelphia, cleared M»y 26th | ftnartments upstairs have been | deliberated upon. If received, he must
tno five lines) ituerU'd for 10 cent$ each time -'u= J- comfortable while fight again in the presenre of the
or fifty cents it week. Payable tn advance. New Advertleemenls In ml» lgwne. made ver. assembly ; he takes the oath over two

Jj SECOND PAGE. 'he different rooms have been daggers forming a cross ; that he will be
William Crawford............................ Pianos nicely ornamented with well selected faithful to hia associates, show himself

FOURTH PAGE. pictures. With the exception of the in everything an enemy of authority ;
Duck Cove.................................Sea Bathing bam the engine house is in excellent have no relation at all with the PO“ce>
“S: :Tbe PiOD."r.to0l «pair- The horses have worn five large «
Estey A Co......................You Want to Buy holes in the asphalt flooring of this towards those that expose their life
J. D. Turner............................ Salt Shad apartment which should at once be continually. After this a banquet
John M. Johnson............... Funorgl Notine Landed to ; as it now is I matters is

AMUSEMENTS. it is very dangerous and the distribution of the “la commorra” a
Mechanics Institute ..................Jane 2nd might cauge an accident to the men or tjttie vessel which contains the extor-

AUCTION8. horses when getting ready to respond to lions in gambling rooms, bordels, from
James A. Harding....................... k yS an alarm those who sell watermelons and newe-
î-r* ....................... Oii’rtoû.toî Only one member has left no 6 coin- pepers, from hackmen and beggars and
W. A.Lockhart......................0 0 lh pany since it was organized ; that was from prisoners. These last furnish the

WANTED. George Stackhouse who is shortly going best revenue. On entering prison the
Sheraton A Setfridge............................ Boy to British Columbia. “unfortunate” must give a tenth of his
Fred Devine...........................Stenographer . possessions, and pay for drinks, food,

TO LET. If You Smoke cigarettes, you will find gambling and for sleeping on an easier
47 fit SamesSt...................................... Fl,t that the Richmond straight cut give the bed. ___ ,

best satisfaction; if you are after a fine- ACammomst cannot kill » comrade 
ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace’s without permission from the chief, but 
mixture is the smoker’s favorite. in revenge he can make away w1 l|181iy

Louis Green, 69 King street 1 one else. If there is doubts as to the

Sheriff’s Sale SIR JOHN’S AILMENT. I purpose intended that I have ever seen, andII task ureB Pantomime (in costume), Laureame, the
»XK pleasure in INTBODUCINO them tonna apprkciat- Marble Dream, will be given by Miss Alexander

Pervade* all Claesee.

■ i
> l

marbeliite.
CANS :----------

liquid Glue, Gold and Silver Polish.___

Stair Buttons, Carpet Nails, Hooks a"dK™>b9f 
Brushes of all kinds, Blind Cords and Tapes,
And scores of other articles in this line. __

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Saturday, the 25thDay ot July 4 cojora anfl black, 7 yds j
next, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

AL“dH?n^.L Sffillri I $1.33. Only one to a dress
ra îfiaSkSÆShWr

I TWEED F0R B0ÎS-°nly} 29c
Sa?,Sr,n.t^Uhd^f£m,^. one suit to a customer. I

FANCY STRIPE FLAN-1
NELS-not more than 10 ydB > 23°

gfs SSmS*»8 to one customer. J
WIDE ENGLISHPRINTS1 

a»Sl 'h. Not more than 1_p yds to 
on8tomer.

As a good many of the boys would like 
to know the gearing of their safeties the 
following will be of much interest to 

makes a dress and costs but Ï 19c I them. Multiply the number of teeth
the crank axle sprocket wheel by the 
diameter of the driving wheel and di
vide by the number of teeth on the 
sprocket of the rear wheel.

* * W

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Sea Bathingon

customer. ?--------AND--------

Health ResortCLOSED.

TREMAINE GARD,
81 KIM G STREET.____________

--------AT-------- HAS
DUCK COVE, EVERYBODYMARRIAGES. BOUGHT

THEIR
. I At the Catford meet, held at Padding- 

one 1.434 ton_ on May 9| W. C. Jones won the half 
j mile in 1 m., 9 4-5 s. This is the world’s 

record. At the same place Scheltema- 
Beduin, in one of the heats of the five 

McKay, Market Building, mile race rode the last quarter in 31 l-5s.
This is also a world’s Record, and is 

—— | about equal to the beet time ever made 

by Maud 8. for the same distance.
# * *

Tbe Overman Wheel Co. are running 
800 men twenty hours a day. Tbe re
sult is a hundred Victors a week. The 

Hilb | demand for bicycles seems to be getting
Water

BOYSBt. John, N. B., 16 April, 1891.
CLOTHES?

WANTED. Not everybody. Every day there are hosts oi 
people buying. Our downstairs goods are 
going fast to these buyers. Children’s Suits 

selling fast, faster than anything else.
They’re

Advertisements under this head (not exceed-
THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 

PHASES OP THE HOOK.

2h. 31m.

_ ___________— . Last quarter, 1st.........

W^SBSsMSSBüHaSÎT» ... .A SELFRIDGE,38 KingSt-______ ___________ | are
They’re cheap, cheaper than 
pretty patterns, nice goods, well made, will 

fit anybody.

ever.
Hirh
Water

0*35’

R A TIT? SHAD.
j0hn River, pleasant locality and easily reach

pm. |greater . . .

Safety riders should not ride with the 
chain too tight, nor should it be too loose 
as it is liable to slip and might cause 
lot of trouble. A loose chain wears away 
the cogs.

We'd!
Thnr,.

RECEIVED THIS DAY.May
1 15
2 0 SCOVII., FRASER & Co.,

Cor. King anti Germain Sts.
2 47
3 32
4 5230 Sat.

31 San. 
June 1 Mon. 6

COAL
CSJSMi' SMt
McAVITY. __________ 1_

PROVEN—In this city on the 31st of May, James 
Proven, in the 82nd y ear of his age, leaving a 

friends to

The police of Washington, D. C. arrest 
every wheelman who rides through the 

For additional Local News see 18treeta after sundown without a lamp
and bell. They’re going to do it here.

vTi ANTBD.-A GIRL IN A SMALL FAM-1 ^ArasNALVisrri—Tomorrow I 0 f the m08t delightful features of

W fly. Apply .t 13Wentworth .tee.t- | Gordon division will pay a fraternsll ^ b. le j8 tQUring. The club in de-
riüRTAINS WANTED To BE CLEANSED I T18lUo ---------- ’Y *— ‘ tiding to have a tour from Grand Falls
L ordred-rio to 45cte n ffir. I Allan Line steamer Canadian from L st John, did a wise thing. The fol-
flgt,m e ora ._________________ _______ . Glasgow, arrived at Halifax at five ]ow;ng distances, measured with acyclo-
TÏ7ANTED.-GIBLF0BGBNERAL HOUSE^ L,c]ock gonday afternoon with goods meter, together with a list of hotels will 
nPe^r*i'to{“"aSP|‘ilE}F0SXcAW Ifor St’ John importers. | help the hoys in completing arrange-

LOCAL MATTERS. LANDING.wife, a large family and many 
mourn their sad loss. BIG DEAL JN TEAS.First Page. HAMMOND-On the7th alt., at St. Paul, Minn.’, n/XTTATTX
Joseph B. Hammond, son of John and Isabel- HI I il $ KU U JN U
la, Hammond, of this city, in the 32nd year ] ex gchr “Mary C.”
of his age, leaving a widow and one child. ,3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

OLD MINE SYDNEY
ex “Beatrice McLean.

PRICES THE LOWEST.
K. p. A W. F. STARR.

JOHN MACKAY,held at the | meats:—
. „n«ppTENT COOK GOOD I Church of the Assumption, Carleton, 

W^-A^W MISS PARKS, yesterday, one of the Jesuit fathers now 

Stone House, Pirks street.________________ __  ;n the city, being present

Special Services wereAY. Miles.
Grand Falls, G. F. Hotel, to Andover,

Perley’s Hotel.................................
Andover to Florenceville, Mrs Tracy’s,...27

t v . riftAir in 61 -------------- _ , , . ï Florenceville to Woodstock, Wilbur
WAS?f.^“Eïp*?.^bnte«™" James H. Paekeb, ofOeveland, Anna- HoI]8e............ ............ ...........................25
YT enall fwmiiy. ----------------- ----------County, N. 8., is. the owner of a Woodstock to fealf way house............................
TT0U3EMA1D WANTED REFBRKNCE3 gh bich gave birth to a lamb that Half way house to Fredericton....... ..^.di

App'v 10 MBS-F’J-HARDING’ wei„hed eighteen pounds, and when four A better place to stop over night, than 
U4 Wnntworth ..rent --------  we.ghed e g^ _ P»_ the Half way house is Mr. Davidson’s,

, ___ t I about a mile nearer Fredericton.
TjR 1 . Dress up the Firemen.—A movement

______________ to uniform the perminent men of the fire
Advertisements under this head (not exceed- I department has been started in Carleton 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time by those of No. 6 hose company. They 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance. | intend getting a neat serge uniform with 
ZZ. T„T . PT AT CONTAINING FOUR I brass buttons, similiar to the dress worn 
T° rooms on St. James Street. Inquire at No. j by the members of No. 8 hose call force.
47 St. James street.

104 Prince William Street, St- John.,..26

Hourly expected per Schr Novelty. Also all sizes

THE REASON WHYHARD COAL,...33

A. ISAACS’ CIGARSAND A SMALL CARGO OF

CALEDONIA.
Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.

Be never deceives his customers.
ifhen he places a cigar on the market he maintains its full stand- # 

ard of excellence forever.
Be does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are 

taken by nine tenths of his competitors.
Bis goods are guaranteed all. BAT AN A BRANDS, as Follows:

HENRY CLAY,
CORONA DEL MUND0.

SHALL QUEENS at 6o„ guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the best in the market.

FACTORY—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE—72 Prince William Street.

TELEPHONE 329.PRICES LOW.
Baseball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 7, Cincinnati 2.
Boston 6, Cincinnati 2.
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 3.
Chicago 12, Philadelphia 7.

________________ New York 3, Cleveland 0.
-------------------------- . An Interesting case is to be heard in New York 6, Cleveland 3.
T° iFTimTK,ri.S8i'M™EHL™™in1in0gtStm Hants county this week, in which a firm putaburg 7, Brooklyn 1. 
ikmi!baihrom,ao.;all modem imprj>v="«”j»: of Halifax lawyers are engaged. The Brooklyn 5, Pittsburg 0.
Item k,.f°r reminder of year. pp plaintiff is a young man who was „ational league standing.
______________ engaged to be married to a young lady Won Lost Percent
m° LET.-A TB^ME^OFaFIVE^ROOMS; If g00d fareiiy, and the defendant is Chicago.............................. 20 11 64.
ffiritabteforMnalifamily of adnlta. Will be vacant ct d with making untrue statements Pittsburg.......................... 16 14. 53.
j„„. let. Apply at 20 iueen atreeL-----------------| to thepiaintiffi-Halifax Echo. 16 ÎÏ

Will Meet at 4 r. m.—The council of Philadelphia.........................17 16 51.
the Board of Trade met this morning to citinnatL!."!!!lll!.‘."."."."-14 20 4l!

-------------- ----- ï arrange for the regular monthly meeting I Brookland.......................... 13 20 39.
°f ^e board to-morrow. It was decid- 

Wm. PETERS. ed to open the meeting at 4 p. in. in-
------------------------------------- ----. stead of 3 p. m. as customary, to allow
T°a^uFfMUyB comfortoble self-contained members of the board time to attend 
n^. furniibj^m'^central locality. Addreaa | ^ fnnOTa, of the late Mr. A. M. Magee.

Y0ÜWANTT0BDY
a Rubber Cloak or a Rubber 

Coat,and you want the best 
possible value for your money 

Our stock and prices we think 

will suit you.

FL0R DE CUBA QUEENS. 
LA PRESCI0SA,

Indiantown.

ESTEY &o OO,
68 Prince Wm. street.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. i pending.
orks, and sometimes in blackmailing, j In 8t Andrews Presbyterian 
They all follow faithfully their unwrit- which is attended by 
n mde. Here are some of the princi- and high officials, touching référé 

mcern- the premier was made during the

&V

JEWELRY,FOR SALE. NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

CLOCKS.
75 Germain Street.

May 30.
Mitchell, 599 Jones. Dublin, STILL THEY COME TO THE

BLUE STORE.
■ANOTHER FINE LOT OF-

BOYS’. YOUTHS' 1 CHILDRENS’ SUITS,THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,” Just to hand, and will be sold lower than ever.

Men’s Tweed Suits in Great Variety,(1900 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.
-------LEAVES-------

Woodman.
Coastwise—

Schr Lloyd, 23, Traak, Sandy Cove,
“ L C Haley, 42, Boyd. Yarmouth.
•• Jaspar Embree, 95, Wilson Dorchester.
- Forest Belle. 69,Tufts, Quaco.
“ Prescott, 72, Brb, Joggms.
•' Bea Foam, 68, Gordon, Alms.
V. &i»I!«.tene.
“ Lizzie B, 81, Belyea, Quaco.
" Mabel, 38. Lent, WestporL 
“ Florence Guest, 36, Atwood, Annapolis.

Canadian Porte.
ARRIVED.

Hillsboro. May 28th, schr Frank W. Cole, from 
Portland; 19th. schrs Swallow, Richardson, from 
Boston; Sea Foam, Morris, fromParrsboro.

Men’s Pants from $1.25 to $4.50 per pair.SALE.—ONE
asmess;for it. Always on hand to meet the demand of our daily increasing business at theEMSii.CLEblUlbKingT,

a A TNT JOHN FOR NEW YORK
:o: via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8. nr tin n mn nn

Every FRIDAY at 8 p. m. jj \\ fj 1 U 11D,
(staiuubd Tn,,.) C0R, MAIN AND MILL STREET, NORTH END.

JUST ADDED TO OUR
iDress Department

10 Brussells street

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p.m.
Freight on through bills of lading to and fron 

all points south and west of New York, and 
„ „lL ... . D p , . ï from New York to all points in the Maritime

Moncton, May 29th, schr Maud Pye. Read, for provinces.
Portland. | CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.

SAILED. All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom,
Po'MXÆ,27*'8^ Karti,e’ H*rri”f°r H.1Î. w™. President.

N-L NEW»0^f.*?or;k.

bSSK1’-tmr°*mf B°" wT8T“5"■m'
Warren Point, May 227th. bark Oliver Emery, N‘Y'8" S*^stom HorSerSt

SAILED I Telephone call No. 540.________

)

A BEAUTIFUL RANGE OF HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL'S
l fl*) PRINTERS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD

SSSSSSS"1™

CLEARED.

FringedWindowShades
KjBJVCO'V'JLXj 2STOa?IOB.BOARDING.

John, N. B.

JAS. A. ROBINSON,Advcrtisemtnts under this head (not exceed
ing fire line,) inserted for 10 cento each time 
or fifty cent! a week. Payable in alliance. FISHING TACKLE.

C<Kmg“ton ,0^ÿ,bMay813th. bark Katie Stewart,

Edwards, for Milk River.

MERCHANT TAIIiOR, HAS REMOVED TO

NO. 16 DOCK STREET.Baas®- Lines, Hooks, Gut Hooks, Reels, Rods, 
Flies, Casting Lines, etc.,

New York. May 29th, eohra Fannie Flint, from 
Hillsboro; Thrasher , and A P Emmeraon, from
titAptiMS°cX,M^r2sth?bri^ Water,. .
Young from Havana. , for wading. Call and examine.
HKed Beach, Me, May 27th,H R Emmeraon, from Ladieg, cloth Surface Rubber Cloak only

oSfefewsyaafiaatteL , *1-75- w, rr, . to
enport tor St John. Men’s Tweed Waterproof Coats made to
IW.Ml bX"lTbArS: order within 10 days.

"SSÏtS' Maggie Willett. L„d- Hardware of every description,
low from Sheet Harbor; Cepola, Giffin, from Rubber Goods of all kinds.
Souris; A Gibson, Sleeves, from St John; Luta |
Price, Copp, from Hillsboro.
L Stettin, May 30th, bark R 
New York.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED. 1)0 YOU WANT A FIRST CLASSi:=5psS3M

street (right-hand bell). PIANO, ORGAN,
----------------OR----------------

SEWING MACHINE,
HIP RUBBER BOOTS.

Papa fl to 
Queen o: M Yeiliis If so, It will be to yonr advantage to Call on

Veiy Shear, Smooth Finished. 
For a light weight 

summer dress or cos
tume for those wearing 
mourning they are the 
finest goods made.

Nuns’ Veiling, 42 in. 
wide; 50c. to $2.20 per 
yard. __
BEADED ”1 GRENADINES,

for Shoulder Capes, Dolmans etc. 
IN NEW DESIGNS.

JET SHOULDER CAPES.
Latest Paris & London Shapes.

I Macaulay Bros. &. Co.

81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,
Goode sold on easy monthly Payments.

Priées low. Bargains for eaeh.
ussia, Breen, from

day and evening. Scovil system.
FRANK S. ALLWOOD,^CLEARED.

S^iSffiSSInG SYOTP,
Port-au-Prince; schr Sirocco, Perry, for George-
tBuènosAyres,Maa 30th, barkntHector, Mor

rell, for Freemantle.

179 Union Street,
All kinds of Rubber Goods Repaired.

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.
PAKH«,nteK„ ‘L\ï\r W.
summer months can have them taken down and TO THE PUBLIC.Kennedy's Disooveiy,

Lydia Pinkham’s Compound,
Baltimore, Mey 28th. atmr Bencroy, for St John. I Liebig'S COCO Beef Tonic,

BaBr"„hnfc^rll,SnhtenXti«^ W‘Dd!°r)' Spmdel Salts, 
n&|»|’Æ|^si».>|r|johnô Tamor Indien, Murdock's Liquid
S,Rocklknd, Me, May 29th, schrs Risk, for Mote- I Food- 
ghan; Burpee C, for St George.

Red Beach, Me, May 27th, sohr Manas-a, Hat- 
$ld, for Windsor.

sp?^E—
of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. ReMon- 

HARRIS’, English Optician, 53 Germain St.

SAILED.
THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 

Charlotte SL (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during 1 as 
year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 

varied stock than last year, aud invite my numerous customers and 
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is “Honest Goods at Small Profits."

LANDING TO-DAY,
-------FOR SALE BY-------

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,BOARD ZR/ZEV'iBEnD'S" STEEVES..Boarders Dmggtsta and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.a. w. NOKTHlli:r A CO.,

23 rod 24 BOOTH WHARF,

Mrs. W. B. Perry
LOST.

.Travelling BagDr. John Berryman
.

All -1
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